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On various aspects of Bonpo monks in comtemporary society
KONISHI Kengo
Abstract：This paper clariﬁes the historical and current situation of Bonpo monastic 
community, dealing mainly with the monks’ way of living. While the ascetic 
community with discipline has developed at some huge monasteries such as Menri 
monastery in Tsang, life of each Bonpo practitioner cannot be simply grasped as 
supermundane one. In this paper, based on anthropological ﬁeld research in Shar-khog 
region （Aba Tibetan and Qiang Autonomous area, Sichuan Province） since 2006 and 
analysis of inﬂuential lamas’ biography, the diversity of their living and its signiﬁcance 
for the management of monastic community and lay society is discussed. First, the way 
of monk’s living before 1950s is examined by analyzing biography of abbots of skyang 
tshang monastery. Their lives reveal that they frequently pass between monastic and 
lay society for managing their community, while connecting with trans-regional 
network of Tibetans. Also, monastic discipline come down from central Tibet gradually 
replaced tantric practitioner in this area. Therefore, most of Bon practitioners were 
considered to be living as celibate monks in 1950s in skyang tshang. This situation 
deeply influenced the lives of monks after revival of religious practice in 1980s. 
Primarily, what determines their life is the monastic discipline; therefore, elder monks 
who were once forced to quit monastic life during the cultural revolution still often 
express regret for their ”not being good monks”. On the other hand, lives of younger 
monks show considerable varieties. They are not always celibate ﬁgures but important 
agents who interact with lay society in order to sustain the monastic community. Thus 
such way of living as Bonpo monks has been inherited, adjusting the socio-economic 
changes around the area.
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は、ドゥ（bru）氏によって継承されてきたイェール・エンサカ寺（g.yas ru dben 
sa kha）が1386年に水害で流出した後、ボン教中興の祖として知られるシェー











3  Khod spo blo gros thogs med（2010：258）を参照。才讓太（2017）によると、テンパ・ナムカの名
前は11世紀以降の文献に初めて登場する上、複数の同名の人物が混在している可能性が大きい。
しかしここでは歴史的実在性はおいて、現在のボン教徒が共有するストーリーに着目している。


























5  bla ma’i zhal nas khyed cag mdo khams nas sngags dgon mang bas/ gtsan dgon nyung/ rab byung gi sde 
dar dgos gsung nas zhal rgyun gnang/（Tshul khrim dpal ’byor 2006：138）。また、同書のもとになった
Blo bzang rgya mtsho（1993：71）では、次のようになっている。bla ma de yis mdo khams nas 
sngags dgon mang bas/ gtsang dgon nyung bas rab byung gi sde dar dgos/ zer ba’i zhal rgyun gnang/
6  正式名称は bkra shis sman ri’i bca’ yig gser gyi thig shing。ボン教カテン目録（Karmay and Nagano 
2001）に ID：190―71として収録。
7  Tsering tharによる青海・甘粛・四川各省のボン教僧院サーベイでは、青海省に位置するボン教
僧院・寺院35ヵ所のうち22ヵ所が、ガパを主な成員としている。とくに、同仁県（reb gong）に
は、13ヵ所のガパの活動拠点が存在する（Tsering thar 2003：280―357）。

































































































10 nga ni ‘bru nag ded kyi rig gnas la ma ‘jug kyang rang shugs kyis rang bzhin rnam par dag pa de kho na 
nyid dang lhag mthong gi nyams ‘di shar byung mod/ khyed cag grwa rigs dang po dag yig sogs rig gnas 




































































































































































17 mas khyod dag yig ‘don mir shog zer mkhan med de grong chog ‘di ‘dra bdas dang khrigs se yin zer nas 
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